had what is a far more important asset in their
sesne of honest dealing. The integrity of the
early Indian trader stands out during those
early years. There were no Indian wholesalers.
The traders had to obtain their goods from
European wholesalers, British firms like Parker
Wood 6 Co., S. Butcher & Sons, Randles
Brother & Hudson, Steel Murray and W. G.
Brown, all reputable establishments.
Such was the character of the early Indimn
trader that the European wholesaler was quite
happy to give him extended credit facilities.
The records show that the defections of traders
were negligible. It was commonplace for transactions to take place by word of mouth and to
have no more record of them than that of one's
memory. Quite often a man's word was his
bond.
In those days a n lndain trader who did a
turnover of £100 - £200 a month was doing very
well; it was a fortunate man whose turnover
was £400 per month; and the trader who at the
end of the year found himself with a trading
net profit of £50 considered himself quite lucky.
In those days Indian traders kept their books
in the vernacular language, and in fact
Gujerati retained its position in the records of
the trader until comparatively recent times.

the pressure of Natal's early industries. I arrl
reminded here that the Indian trader in Natal
repeated a process that had been going on in
East Africa, to which Mr. Winston Churchill
once referred by saying that the Indians in
their pioneering zeal had opened up communications where the White man would not go.
Such communications in Natal went into the
very heart of the country and, of course, such
trading posts were completely isolated from
railways which in 1890 did not go very far.
A striking feature of this country-trading
which deserves to be mentioned was that it
created a cordial and use:ul relationship with
the settled African populollon. Not very many
years before the Angmo-Boer War, Indian
traders migrated into the r r a n ~ v a a l .
Before I go on to trading activities in the
Transvaal, there ace one or two interesting
features left for remarks about the situation in
Natal. Ttie general distribution of traders iri
Durban was a concentration in what is now the
main business centre of the City. Indians had
shops in Gardiner Street and in West Street,
up to where Maddison's Fruit Centre is today.
This was where the first railroad station was
situated and I a m told that the area in the
vicinity of the station was always full of oxwagons and was always very dusty.
I
The migration from the centre of the town, ,!I !-,!
was not at that time dictated by a n y law qr , ,.: c,,
krading restrictions introduced by Europeans. ! . , .:
L..,,..

I should add here that u p to the time of
the Anglo-Boer War the average wage of
workers who patronised these traders was
somewhere between £6 and £9 a year, plus
their board and lodging. Shop Assistants
received from £12 to £15 per year, plus board
and lodging. Some of the big names in the
lndian trading community during those years
will be of interest to many readers. Among
them were Dada Abdoolah, Dawood Mahomed
& Co., Essop Jasol, Amod V a r i G a , Amod
Mamojee Moolla and Mohomed Essack Hattia.
With their settlement and their obvious
ability to make a livelihood in Natal came their
natural desire to bring their families from
Mauritius and India, and a s the number of
traders grew, the pioneering instinct which was
never far below the surface in a n y of'them, sent
many into the interior, where they established
trading posts serving Africans who were
gradually rising into a money economy under

,
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In fact, there was no commercial rivalry in
Natal based on race until much later. Rivalry
there was, a s must always be, but anti-Indian
feeling did not exist against Indian traders.
That came later. The reason for the gradual
migration of Indian traders from their premises
was due very largely for purposes of expansion.
Quite necrr the centre, over in Pine Street and
on the fringes of the town, land was cheaper,
and premises were cheaper, and the traders
anxious to be independent went in that direction, buying property where they could and
cstablishinq themselves a s independent traders.
With the development of trade it was nct
unnatural that some of the larger Europeu:i
firms looked inland lor trade. A Europecn
trader would establish himself in some small

.

